
gtfsrtmtnt.
Poor Implements,

Poor iajplemerts and poor farming generally
go together. I never have yet seen a welJuul-j
tivateii farm, on which the itnplvnnnts used,
were, to say the least, of a respectable chnrac- ;
ter. if not tho very " last improved," they j
were good, strong and well adapted to the pur- J
pose for which tuey were intended, though j
perhaps, involving a great r cutlay ol time
and labor iu their Use, than others.

There is no more foolish economy, than that
practiced by many farmers of going into the
field with poor implements. J>y this term I
do not mean, those simply, which are not in
proper condition for work. A half worn oat

tool is almost worse than none, and can never
he used to advantage, when a better and more
complete one can be hud. Let us illustrate. ?

What economy cau there be in using a plow, |
the poiut of which is so completely worn off,
that it is not only adding to the labors ot the 1
plowman to keep it steady in the ground, but
it is, also, almost doubling the labor of the
horses. Trifling as tho difference between a
sharp and a dull plow point may seem to the
careless observer, a moment's calm reflection 1
will convince us that the economy of the dull
point is purchased at the expense of five times
its cost. The horses cannot do the 6atne amount;
of work, the plowman being wearied fails to

accomplish his full task, while last and not .
. least, the work it-elf is not as well done. Now J

pnt that rr:d that together, ye penny-wise
economist, and see on which side of the ques- (
tioo you .should place yourst it.

What economy can tin-re be in the ue of a

harrow, the teeth of which are worn oil?
None that wo can c u\ Tu I lout teeth defeat
tho very idea of harrowing, and the eonso-.
qnence is, that two or three harrowings are ;
required with the duli toothed harrow, where
perh'at s a single one would In ve answered, had
it been in order. Put that and that together,
friends, and determine for yourselves.

What economy is there in the use of a mow-

ing machine with the knives in bud order, and
the nuts loose and the journals laekiag oil if?
The most wretched economy we should say.
What are the results of going to tho field with
a mower in -uch condition ? I ir-t, bad work,
second, little of it, third, fagged-down horses,
fourth, worn out drivers, fifth, a machine fit

the end of the season, liteially worn out or
pulled to pieces. Put that and that together,
friends, and then det rmine whice is the wiser |
plan ;?to go to the field with your mower in
first rate order, or in the coud.Loa of which
we have spoken.

The true economy of farming in this day, is
the latest improved implements, kept iu the
very best order. If men are behind the sea-
son in this fast age, the fault is with themselves.
Mechanical ingenuity has tasked its powers to

produce the right kmd of tools, with which to

keep pace with the times. If farmers will not

purchase, or if they do purchase, will not keep
them in order, the fault is with them-? Far.
and (raid.

DESTRUCTION" OF SMAI.I. BIRDS-CAUSING ALARM
\u25a0?For several seasons, and particularly the
last, there was found to be a scarcity of bread-

stuffs in France. This state of things caused
great alarm, and memorials were presented
from some of the departments to the Minister
of Agriculture, the Legislative Chamber, and

the Emperor. An elaborate report has been
aiade on the su' j' in which the destruction
of small birds is c-l.aii.ed with being one ot the
leading causes of deficient crops. The destruc- j
tion of small birds h gone on increasing, and i
in corresp tiding ratio has proceeded the in j
crease of those in Jects and reptiles which prey
on the crops of grain ami ail kinds of vegeta-
ble food ; and on these insect tribes the small
birds live. To that degreo of ahum has the
public mind bceu brought, that inquiry and in-
vestigation have been iusututed, aud have also
demonstrated the fact that the destruction of
the beautiful r mgsteis may, ifcoutinu d, l-.ad
to something like positive (amine, 'lhis doc-
ument has been tiausl itcd and is being circu-
lated in England,to aid in arresting the wanton
destruction of birds iu tiiat country. It was

the subject of a paper recently read before tho
Natural History Society of litigate, from
which we cat the fo.tawing :

" Although the sparrows levy a small con-
tribution of the farmer's grain, yet the fur

greater portion of th nr food i.-> .from injurious
insects, anil the whole ot the fuod they give to

their young, is from the tribe of insects. At
tho beginning of the world man would have
succumbed iu the unequal struggle if God had
not given him in the bird a powerful uuxiiiary

n/ faithful ally?who wonderfully accom-
plishes the tu-k which man is incapable of per-
forming?in fact against his enemies ot the
inject world man would be powerless without
ibe bird."? floor's liural JS'UC Yorker.

FIELD BBAN'SWITH CORN*.? One of thcerop3
used to fillout corn, when it grows scantily,
or Las failed in hi!!s or spots, is the white bush
bean. There is wisdom in the selection. The
leguminous and cereal are considered so

essentially dissimilar in their dralts upon the
soil, that they are adapted to follow each
other in any rotation. SJ tar as we are aware,

expei ience has not yet discovered that corn
suffers essentially, if ut ail, lor having a large
crop cf beans grown at the same time upon
the'soil. A heavier draft is, of course made
upon the soil if a large crop be taken off. It

JS a common practice in some communities, to

drop a few beans on the south side of every
corn bill having less than three stales. An-

outlier method is the following : The corn be-
ing in hills equally distant, in rows running
both ways, nt the second hoeing, after plowing
or running the weeuer both ways, plant beans
between the hills in rows running one way.?
Others plant similarly at the same tiuit> the
corn is planted.

Beans planted by themselves arc a very
profitable crop, not exhausting the soil, aud

\u25a0in admirable food for slurp. They uniformly
bring a remunerative price, and are sometimes
very high and in great demand. They do best
on "good corn land, not richly manured, in rows
two aud a half feet apart, kept well weeded
and hoed.? American Agiicullurist.

FURTHER SEARCH FOR SIR JOHN' FRANKLIN.
?Au Englishman, Mrs Parker Snow,will soon
arrive in New York, on his way to the'north
in search of traces of Sir John Franklin and
his party. The sister of one ofthe lost officers
aud her friends furuiah the means for the ex-
pedition.

Ignorance Is a ranch more quiet, manugable
aud conteuted thing than half knowledge.

fray A dentist is not necessarily mad be-
cause he shows his teeth.

iMfeccllatuous.

NOW READY!

HUMS'HI liOlliitt
TOWANDA, PENNA.

THHE Subscriber begs leave to call the at
J. tention of the public to-tlie fact that be has enlarged

his motive power and purchased and set up additional
machinery, and employed a larger number of workmen
than formerly, so that he is now prepared to execute or-
ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude. '

Ho has at his works all the PATTEKJTS in tise by the
tale firm of Win. 11. Phillips & Son of Elmira S. Y., and
has also added to these, patterns ol various kinds.

MUL IRON- furnished for Grist Mills, Gang, Gate,
Circular and Muley Saw Mills, besides

STEAM EKCINES
different sizes and styles atid in fact almost any kiud
Ca-tiugs or Machinery in common use.

Sit am Fittings such as Steam Pipes. Elbows, Return
£e->d?. Rc fucerSi Couplings. Globe-Cukes, Check

Calces, Gauge Cocks, Oil Cups, IVhisllts, $ c.

always on hand and made to order.
C > is also prepared to furnish STEAM BOILERS of

any siz- or 'kind wanted.
Sun'l Castings made in Brass or Composition. Coat-

ing aud Hc.rint Stoves of different sizes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and Stove Pipe always on hand

Persons who want GEARING ol any kind are informed
that the subscriber has more patterns for Gearing than
any other concern in this part of the country. Tacy
would I e cjnite sure of finding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would answer taeiT wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys. Balanbe
Wheels aud Cranks, Water Wheels ; also Saw Glimmers,
Thimble r keius and Pipe Boxes, Iron Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, &c. ?

His equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with ;the design ol being
able to do any job which might be offered, whether large
or small, In shot t his effort has been to get up iu all
respects a fir.-t c'aas establishment.

"terms Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for
Old Pewter and Brittania.

Works situated on Main Street near Barclay R. R.
Canal Basin. O. D. BARTLETT

Towanda, April 11. 1881. Proprieim. |l

GMEAT BARGAINS!
-

1
. I i

From 53,000 to 84000 WortL !
OF (

I

Fashionable Furniture ;
TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY

Having bought recently the

Athens 0; hi net Ware Rooms,:
And entire stock ofFURNITURE from the late pro- j

prietor, It. M. WELLES, it will be sold forCASH

AT PANIC PRICES.
milE STOCK IS LARGE i

and very complete, has been well m
ffyaitwHBI selected, and is well adapted for the . isApG w f! t':<* i )i::.'ry. N*. i! ?ltis a '
u coimiion remark made by visitors to !

. 1" i. <'-t a :i:a- i.I, " W I.V. 1 had 1.0 j
you had such a large and spleu- I

assortment of Furniture. I have 1
'> A '\u25a0 -'i ! seen nothing like it short of the city." |

[ ' ' -I 1 He have BEDSTEADS from $2.80 i
f. ' aji an,i unwards. COTTAGE and other

? CHAIRS, in great variety, frcm $4.00 I
V| I- to $-2."),00 per set. TABLES from $2,50 jI3' \ upwards, and

Everything else in Proportion.
ici-d \u25a0

In every style, .-ize and price, to suit themeansand taste |
af anv and all customer®, aar Call and see onr sb>ck. j

Athens. Pa., July 24 lg|. F.N. I'AOE. |

ATTENTION IS INVITED TO MY |
1 1 I)l;sUt IDLE STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Clothing !;

FOR HENS U BOY'S WEAK,

HATS AND CAPS,!
BOOTS AM) SHOTS.

LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,

Hosiery, Gloved anil Underwear,
In all colors and sizes, for the present season, which It
am offering at

ASTONISHING I PRICES
All t' "-e wishing to get good bargains may call at the :

CLOTHING STORE

3YI. E. SOLOMON,
i

K"o. £ Pattern's Block.
"

fTOVV-AJSnP-A.,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,

FARMERS,AND ALL
| 7 i

!
WHO WANT

sueqvwo!
\u25a0

T HAVE just received from tho City, a
L Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE LIQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LIQUORS has been pur-
chased lor CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
T ..m enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever, at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
fore offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to exnminimy
stock before j . 'using e'--where. I have facilities for
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE my

! goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Resides my Liquors are warranted pme and nnadulter-
ated. I have also on hand the Largest Stock and Great-
est Variety o!

Ever hronght to Towanda, which having been purchaser
directly frcm the Manufacturers and Importers, tnabld
nie to compete with the Wholesale Tobaecon !ts ot the

i city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigars

jandTo v acco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at

i prices LOWER than elsewhere in thin town.
Confident that I run enabled to sell ray entire stcek o-f

Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods
! can be purchased this side of the Ciyy, Irespectfully so-
li-it the public to an examination At No. 5, Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
Towanda, June

j "VTOTICE.?J. CORN hat, bought the rn-
' i\ tire stock of Ready Made Clothing. Gents Furnish-
; irig Goods, Huts and Caps, and all the rights, title and
j in'erest and claims of JOHN SHLAM, and is ready to sell

! off his old stock ol Fall and Winter Clothing 10 per cent,
le -s than t;rt he will he very thankful lo all ot
his old and new if they will give him a call.

N B All the debtors of the estatlishment are request-
ed to call and pay their debts to J. Corn, immediately.

Remember the place?One door Sooth of H. S. Mej-

enr'a store. J" CORN.-
Towanda, Ja ?ar/i*i4S| >

.fHfouUaittous.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscribe having withdrawn from the Argus

building world respectfully iulorm the public that
he has removed his Plain and Fuucy Bindery to the Nortn
Room of the Wa dHou-e, formerly occupied by the Post
Office, where hej s new prepared to bind allkinds of
Rooks in the most approved and workmanlike manner?
Having to share nv prolits with no second person 1 Bat-
ter myseh that my priufci will meet the satisfaction ot the
public.

,

Thankful for the confidence reposed in me and the pub-
lic appreciation if my work, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor in th ® future to merit the continuance ol
public support.

Particular attention given to re-binding Books. All
work will be warranted. Terms, Cash.

4ar.Vlsp,a huge assortment of STATIONERY of the
best qualitv. at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble's BLAN'KS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pic-
tures trained to order cheaper than ever known here.

jOHANN F. BENDER.
Towanda, Jan. 11.1810. Bookbinder and Artist.

LINCOLNWEELECTED.
"Y'ET r.l! these seem only to increase the
J. businessend prosperity of the Old Foundry and

XiKACZEiarE SHOP,

(South side of Pine st., one door East of 11. S. Mer
cur's Store.)

The undersigned wculd call the attention of all con-

cerned to the tact, that he is prepared to do. and will ex-

ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING IP MILL IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most coi&pliente, in
any of tlieir psrts, and WARRANTED to give satisiac-
tion.

PLOWS always on hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded ,n the riost substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who favor him with t jeir patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda,Oct. 15, IS6O.

Coal, Lime, Cement, Fire Brick, Brain
Tiles, dec,.

fTIHERE is a Lime Kiln nt the Barclay
JL Company's Bas n. in Towanda, where is kept con-

stantly for .sa,e. fresh burnt ll'liite lAme, made irom the
best quality of Ne -.v York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or $1 per barrel, headed up in barrels, and 12$
cents per bus iel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
It'atrr Lime at il 15 per barrel, and Fire Brick nt 8

cents each. Drain Jilts 2, 3 and 4 inch sizes at 2. 3 aud
6 cents per foot, a very nice article for drainin bad or

about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beard-ley's
Axes by the iozen. J<eck Screws, for moving buildings,
to let at 25 cents per day each.

Barclay Coal at, 12 25 per ton for Lump Coal and
$2 00 per ton for Smith Coal. Coal delivered in Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

Ail the above for -ale at the office of the Barclay R. It.
& Coal Company, Towanda.

J. MACFARLAIN.
Towanda, Feb. 22. Gen. Superintendent.

CAUTION"
"To be, or not to be? hat is the question ! i

Whether 'tis nob.erin the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition.
Or by taking up linis against a sea of printing ink.
And opposing, e id them

rpHE prnj.rietor of the Argus takes o casion in advcr i
X Using his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling j

about a
?'

tn rt of a concern,'" which is hoping " to delude i
the public.As 1 have opened a Bindery on my own ac- j
count, the inference is that if the public bring their j
binding to tie, they are in no danger of being defrauded. ;
For two yeirs I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and he !
has taken great pains t sitisfythe public I was the'? be-t j
Binder in America," as the columns of the Argus wil ,

testify. Has he been all that time "deluding the pub j
lie?"'" If I have been engaged in a fraud, he has been th
principal. But Irefer to my work during that time a ;
evidence that theie has been 110 fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery j
business, have resumed business here on my own ac- j
count.as I know of nothing which prevents mc from fol-
lowing a it gitima .e and bawful calling for my support.?
I shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi- !
nessto give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOHANN F. BENDER, Binder.

niGARS & TOBACCO.
\J

ihe best brands of Cigars in town at lowest prices? |
also, Snioiing an J Chewing To -acco, wholesale and re- ;
tail, at FOX'S,

NEW ATTRACTIONS ! j

T$ At Geo. n. Wood's Gallery
TO WANDA, PA.

lj\ You can procure, at low prices,

/|\rz DT'OBIRiIFHS, i\of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or re |
J touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Also. VfELAIXOTYPF.S and AMBROTYPES. and al
most ail other kinds of types. Pictures in good cases tor ,
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Melaiiiotvpes made in all kinds of weather, (except for j
children. "A) 1 work warranted. July 25.1861. j

LATEST FROM W. A. K.
W. A. ROCKWELL is again on hand with the first

New Goods of the Season !

| DRESS, GOODS,

j GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

LEATHER,

BOOTS & SHOES, j

WOODEN WARE. ,

HATS AND CAPS.
? Those wishing a good bargain will find it greatly to

their advantage to give us a call, as the hard times will i
not prevent us selling gond articles at moderate prices.
Although compelled to adopt the ready pay system, we ;
feel confident that we can give our customers perfect sat- ,
isfaction. WM. A. ROCKWELL. 1

I Towanda . Sept. 25.1ML

SPECIAL NOTIC

IN ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT
! J. seems to be the necessities of the times, and for my
| own business security, I have concluded to sell Goods

ITOH READY PAY!
< I be'ieve 1 have as good credit-customers as any one, and

most of Gem prompt paying ones, but future prosperity
in basin t I think requires that Groceries and Provi-
sions should be sold for cash. *

1 hope, hy attention to business, and an earnest desire
to please to still retain all of my old patrons.

aarThose who are indebted to me will oblige me by
settling i n at once. E. X. FOX.

Towanda. August 1,1861.

i THE WAR TO BE SETTLED!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION,

| f H. BUNTING. THE OLD STAND-
; I r. BY TAILOR, would inform the public that ho is
| sti.l doing business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
! pa red to execute all kinds of work in his line on the short-

est notice, and in the most approved style.
Having lately secured one of the most perfect systems

foe cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
tits with safety.

By ail arrangement with the merchants, he is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, for cash. He would

i inform the public that he is agent for A. Bartholfs dew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
turni.' bed for cash, for from S3O up to S,SO, as may be de-
sired.

N. B He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasonable rates, to suit the times?making them look'
naarly an nice as new. _Cail and try him.

! flirCutting done as usual on short notice,

i Shoo on Main st.. opposite Codding & Russell's hard-
ware store, and three doors south ofDr. Carter's grocery.
Fashions received every six months. G. H. B.

Towanda, Nov. 20, IS6I.

A FIXE assortment ° F

OBOCERTES 4 FAMILY srPPLIES,

Tea than can't be beat, the best black Tea in town, also
' Sugar, Codec, Soap, Fish. Pork, and almost everything

lthe Grocery line, for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Cheese Worth Bating.

T HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAI-
JL ryot Cheese from Courtland County, as good as was
ever brought into this town. Please call and try it, if
yon like it you can boy it cheap. E. T. FOX.

JKmiisttirifCt 1

cm. p' & BEion.
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO BUYYOUR

CLOTHING CHEAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!
TUST RECEIVED!?A Lrjre Stock of
ft FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S
Elmira Branch Clothing is ere. Say - coolly, boldly and
deiiberattly, that he tafets ice foremost? of the Clothing

Merchants ot Towanda.
Eigtbeen hundred and sixfv-one has come, and the

light and beauty ot Sniing shines upon us. with all its

radiant solendor. 1 suaH continue to sell Clothing, for
Ca.-h. cheaper than any othei man. as my poods .tie nil
lio'ught cheap tor cash, and they will be sold cheap for

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, I
can warrant them well mafic. Enough for me to say, 1
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may it wave,

O'er the Lfitd of the free,
And the home of the brave !

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine ont like sun.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's begin."

Tliis_.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where tliey can do ihe be-t regardless of
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. I invite
you to come and see ine?country as well as the city are

invited?every person, rich or pour, high or low, bond or

free are invited to call.
Come one, come all, and stop your speed,
We've Goods enough lor all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown.
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the re-t!
Hurrah! hurrah ! o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments you'llalways find,
Goods to fit. and plea e the mind.
We're on hand and always willing,

To sell our Go ds, and earn a shilling !
So hold your horses, and comekliis way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SIILAM'S Clothing Store, next door to IT. S.
Mercur's Dry Goods Store. Main Street, Towanda, Pa.

N. B._\Ve wi-li to be understood, that we arc-not to be
under-old by any man. or combination of men.

No charge lor -bowing onr Goods.
Towanda. Man h 12. 1-U2. J. CORN.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

\"\7E have the grntifieath n of announcing to our frfenfis,
W customers, aud the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

800 K BI X 1 CI X<>,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles,
and o:i the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. H.
C. WIIITKXAB.a finished workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can (ire-

sent to the public th>- most positive- assurance of our abil-
ity to please onr patrons.
"a*- Customers should oe particular to remember that

the "Argus Bindery,'' is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first building north ofthe Ward Hon-e) and is eon-
ne ted with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should lie delivered.

CAUTION We are compelled injustice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well a-to prevent an imposition
upon the public generally, to caution thein against a sort

a concern, that falsely holds out t> the public that it is
the Argus Bindery. T! i frawl i- practiced no doubt,
with & hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

t£i~ Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
goat ranted.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

tHaving made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rujc and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattcjn at prices as low as elsewhere.

So war,,la. M >r. h l-<;0. E. A. PARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
AT THE

UNIONMARBLE WORKS!
Located at Towanda, Pcnn'a.

GEOE.GE r/TcCABS

TTTOT'LP INFORM IT IS FRIENDS
*

t ami the people of Bradford county in general. tliat
he h"- in h i ffi tli Marine Yard immcily owned b,
TavJor Jc l ash, and has added to his block a large as-

sortment rti

American and Foreign Marble.&
He invite the public to sfe his l uge stock before p'.i-
ehasingelsewhere, a* lie lias the la-ges. stock cv r in this
county. Customers purchasing at the shop or sending
their orders will save at least 50 percent, and not be

troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is buried, and who are not responsible. Come
and see what you are getting. Having la-en in the busi-
ness for the last 2ii years, in the city uf Philadelphia, he
intend.- to keep a variety always on hand of Marble Man-
tles. Monuments, Grave Yard Posts, Head Stones and
Tombs at city prices.

A3- Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Potion's.
N. B.?Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McCABE.
Towanda, Pee. IS. ISGI.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION ! FARMERS !

THE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT Iin the county ot Bradford and the neighboring conn- j
ties in Pennsylvania and New York, for

E M EIIY'S

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AXP TWO HORSE POWERS, are ;

too well and popularly known to need any description j
from nie, and 1 will only say that they continue to de- j
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
being the "best Endless Chain Horse Power in use."'
These Powers possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

EIIERY 'S XE W PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not before been intro-:

' duced into this region. It lias no endless chain straw j
carrier, but separates all kinds of grain thoroughly from ;
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass \u25a0

j Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. Itis a simple, durable

' and efficient Machine, will thresh rapidly and an thor-
oughly, without wasting, ail kinds ot grain. It vriil not

: choke, run easily and steadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to lie superior to the common Ibike Cleaner
now in use. It remains only to he seen and tested, to be

I pronounced by every experienced hand ut threshing, to
be an admirably contrived aud constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESH'RS & SEPARATEES
? arc not excelled by any in market, are well constructed,
i simple and durable. lam prepared to supply all kinds

AGRICULTURAL XKZACCZXSRRY
i at manufacturers prices and terms.
< sßt For further information, illustrative and descrip-
! tive Catalogues, prices, 4c., applv to

R.M. WELLES, Agent.
I Athens. Pa.. July SO. ISfil.

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjof

Goods within tire reach ot Canli buyem, at much lower
prices 'ban heretofore, the undersigned kegs to give no
tice that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent withiu the past ten days and is now offering
many bargains sac h as have heretofore never oeen e<iuull

j ed in this market.
Pec. 10. ISKO. JOSEPH POWELL.

| JURIED FRUIT,
good naiv.ii Ari i.ES,

i Blackberries, Raspberries and Whortleberries, cheap
1 FOXty

I jUtUfcal. |

DR. PORTER'S

CLD DRUG STORE,
Alresdyadmitted to be

The largest, sail-st and most approv-ed

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA !'
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its faculties and apparatus for compounding and pre

paring
MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,

Conducted by thoroughly competent persona, who devote
tile most careful attention .pay JWkstrictest regard

to Accuracy, and use only selei fed arti-
cles, and medicines of unques-

tioned puiity, has become

-7H2 ©ASH SMI© 87'DTiiS .
With prices revised to gurrespond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL AUTICLFCS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Good*.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
DRUGS & DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this extensive stock will be sold
Cheap for Cosh .'

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

Of £onps. Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Hnives and Razors,

Lamps and Materials for Light.
TRUSSES & SUPPORTERS,

WINIS AND LIQUORS. ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TODACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines, j
Tooth, Skin &. Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,
Eclectic, Bd vie and IJorruippnthic Medicines

Spices, LH.it Sttd, Lump Shade* ar>J Garden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete- assortment, embracing i
tbe great wants of the People, reduced in Price, i

acd revised tor the Cash System.

Pit. POUTER'S CAMPTT9NE!
DLL PORTER'S ALGOIOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prepared and unrivaiied by any in th !
Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS ,
Tor zmily Use,

Known n<= Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo I
what they are intended to give satisfaction.

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 37J cents |
Dr. P"rl"i' Faintly Embrocation ?' 25 "

lr. \u25a0orter'k Tonic Elinr '? 50 " !
| |>r Porter's Worn Sy rep " 25 " i
Dr. Porter's f'ouip. Syr. Uypophosphitea.. " 100 " i
Dr. Porter's Uterine'funic " 150 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 25 " j
Dy. Porter's Tooth Ache Drop*. " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cephalic Snuff " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tiicogeue " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 37} "

Dr. Porter's Hor>e and Cattle Powder " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter",* Clean-lug Fluid " 37J
Dr. Porter's Bat and Mice Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porte r's Citrate Magnesia " 25 "

llftlicalAihicegiven grauiitmNy attheofiiie
Charging only for Medicine.

for p.i-t liheral patronage would respect
I fully announce to hi \u25a0 friends and Die public thatno pains

j shall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of

I tin ircoufidcnce and patronage, at the

Cash Drug' Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda. Sept. 5.1* 1.

! §nsqucljaumt (tollcgiaU Institute,!
TOWAXDA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

KAC'I'LTT :

Rev. JAMES MCWILLIAM Principal Professor of An- |
t-ient Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences. |

SAMUEL L. FISLFiI. A. B. Professor of Mathematics ;
and Natural Science.

Prof. CHARLES It. COBURN County Superintendent, ,
General Director ol Normal Department.

! Miss NANCV BALLARD. PieceptreSs.
- Miss MARY 11. ALLEN, Teacherul Vocal and lustrumeu-

tal Mnsie.
Mr.D. CANFIELD DAYI'oN, StewarJ.
Mrs. I). C. DAYTON. Mat run.

The Spring Term commences WEDNESDAY,MARCH
2G, and will continue 11 weeks.

TUITION, PER TEL'.M :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-hail at the middle ol the term?tuel
and contingeiicica included.]

Primary, per term .. S4OO i
Preparatory 6 00 |
Higher, Ist year, per term 7 Ou j
Higher, Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00 |
Classical. Ist year, per term 7 00 '
Classical, '2d and 3d year, per term 8 00 i

N. 15. Pupils Witt be classed by the most advanced i
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged 41 per term for '
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXCESSES :

! Frenc> f 3 00
! Germs 3 00 j

Drawii 6 00
Board in he Institute, per week, including fuel

and lig .1. 2 00 !
Washing, per dozen 38

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14 ;
weeks each. The \u25a0 nniversniy exercises will be held at i
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except in case
of protracted illness of over two weeks.

Instrumental Music will not.as heretofore, be taught in |
j the Institution.but by special arrangement?a class will !
be taught in a hall adjoining the grounds ol the Institute,
by the Teacher ol Vocal Music.

| This arrangement has been adopted for the past term, I
! and experience has proved it to he eminently superior to ;
j the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will be i
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to I

| take lessons in this branch. Terms will be as heretofore : ]
I Tuition on Piano Forte.per term ....*. $lO 00

1 | Use of instrument on which to take lessons f,i

do for practice 2 £K"
Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow

| els, Ac., and the table silver a. their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding

? when it is convenient, but when otherwise, these will be
5 furttUhed at a slight charge.

It i*strongly recommended that students from abroad
I should board in the Institution, as better opportunities
I for advancement in study are thereby secured.

Normal Department ?Special exercises are arranged
without, extra charge for those preparing themsplvea as
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof. 0.15 CO BURN', the
able and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindly consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to be pursued.

He will also be present to conduct Us exercises as often
7 a* practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
' Theory and Practice of Teaching, as also on other subjects
r connected with Normal training.
> Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-
-1 ing for the winter, will lind it greatly to their advantage
? to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Coburn'a connection with the institution is not
such as to in any way interfere with the discharge of the
regular duties of his oßice.

No pains will be spared, on the part of the Faculty and
Trustees io sustaining the high rcpnlatation the institu-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, aud in rendering it more wor
by of future patronage and support.

JAMBS McWILtTW. Principal.
March 23 , 18?.

Bttrfncss

BEXJ. M. PECK7^rro~?g"rr?-
t-A w TOWANDA. PA AIIW

£V A?
! to his care, WILJ, RECEIVE prompt ATIEMI .! Col. E. Smith , over Ttacy A JLOOFT'^R OFFSKKApril 11.1501.

*

rriroMAS J IiJ- R law. LAPOKTK, SCIIWB Y \

HX. WILLIAMS, A ?

? LA W, CANTON PA., will ATTRM. A Tness entrusted to bis care in thecouM,, 0F I.'' *" "at-
\u25a0 L.ycomg AND Stnlrvau COS. IFA..

?" H'J 1
X. OVEHTON, JK IZ.

OVEIiTOX 4' MO>TA\YF"TN""'1,

AErsA TLA H"'? Office in £ TrOR
| y occupied by Jag. MACKAKLINS,. LOOSE
T\R. E. IT. MASGX, FllYSftj}') y~7MZ1' SCJLGI'OX,OITCVY IN-
people (il Towanda and vicir'Y. the
on l'inestreet, whcic herw shravii,"

PRUFCCSIMIFLLLY engaged ' '"OOD whin NOT

R. PARSONS, Al''rcJ[yp\r~77 tJJ I.AW, TROY, Bradford Co., K A At
M. .V FL ? F. Long's store. ' R,Y?T V

ULHANAN SMITH, having /^ZTTT"J-J Towanda, has opened a Law Office 1
Store. Pes. 1.1N57.

°' C/

iW T HAVJKS, TttormTZt?T ? IF , Tow-adds. Bradford county L' R\L
"

wdii Win. Wstkius, ESQ., a lew door, north ol ILJIMG,' R *

WILMOI A WATKINS, ATTOUXFVC

%T.S LMOl'- 1 G ''^T Slx s

TMKRICAN x
HOTEL, Toivjfr:

7X Pa . (near the bridge .) M. TC\Pk'RO *

Towands. Nov. 20. 1861
?

"R "F.neto,,

UR H. WESTOX, DE\ T

WFLW ?T perm.nentty located in
-,
K ~UT door south OIBAILEYANTVTAVTowanda, Feb. 19, Is.VJ. ? TTA

O. 11. WOODRURR-SENTLSTT^
"DERM AN'ENTLV located in Tnwands -

J- Office No. 5, Brick Row. over H. W. NOB- ?' C.? R.

Lr.tram-e or,.- door smith of Tracy A- Moores. ""D UI

r. G. COS URN,
,\ TTORNE V A NI) NOTA R V PURLIC

| 11 Towanda, Pa. Office in the building lorraerlvwj cupitd by H. B. McKean.
' W

TB-* All legal BUSINESS attended to with promptness NDcsre.
T'oyanda. Aug. 20. 18F,L tf.

"ward ~housk~
Towanda, Pa.

TTTE SnHccrihers hnving tensed thin WELL
known Hotel for a term OF years, would inform their

! friend* and tbe traveling pnYiVic.TYIAT, RY,EV |,E MRN(

I h ippy to ACCOMMODATE all who may tavor I h rm iriih! call, "it W'LL be 'he aim ol the pre-cat proprietor* TOj make the VVAIMIHOUSE at once E-omfoitahle ULEASANT
| and cheerful. Yours Truly,

i J*"-F 1 : 'L- PO7VKI.L h SMITH.

Mc C A 3 E 7 S
"

?CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
Below ./. liingsbfi y's start, Main st.

1 R PHE subsci ilier would respectfully tender his sincere
I thanks TO the public for the very lihewt PATR-NAGEi extended to him, and solicits a continuance of THE -AME.

j He BEGS leave to assure that he intends to kesp on HAND
I O* heretofore, a choice selection of MEATSol all kindi.
thrbe-t the country affords, which lie intends to stQ for

i very small profits, either by the side, quarter "R pound.
SIR A quantity ol first qualit of SALT PORK, pat OPI by ruyseil. cheap. Uy the barrel 5r pound.
Meats will L.-e promptly delivered, at any piace viti N

I U>e corporation.
j Towanda. August 12.1559. J McCABTL

I RAILROAD HOTEE
.Year the Barclay Railroad terminus,

TOWANDA, PENNA.
! rrt TL JORDAN respictfullv Inform? (he

L ? the pnldic tti it he has leased *bc vve'L-known tsr
EIIIstand formerly occupied by V T. CIEIUS :N the
lower part of tbe borough of T- waiida. which lutitf
been refitted and th?niiigbly re U ini-LUC.. Keinvire* the
patronage ol the public w ith every eoutideme tin:he
can give entire satietaetiou to such as N;,IY titer bini
will, A call.

! His BAK will BE kept stocked with THEL*st qualitiesot
LIQUDRS. and the best brands of CIGARS.

Extensive stabling i- connected with the house, lad
reliable attendants will only b= kept

No pains or expense w;.l be spared to desrrvcthe pat-

ronage of t*"*lMhlie """ . charges will 1-etCAsOM
| BLE.

Towanda. April 1. 1361.

Extraordinary Inducements
TO THR BCYEH3 OF

' FUR xnERE AND
IIAA'INGgreatly increase ' my F 'TFI

- stool.- of Cabinet Ware and Chairs, 1 TA

I "OEV -*

t<> dispose of these accan A

I tions rapidly, and with that !e.;gn oiler all articlci it

! unprecedented low prices for Cash.
; d S-las it FLU t > S2O. tine (fane Beat Chair* 75 CFS.

I each, A nice Bedstead for 20 shillings.
1 have now inore than GO different pattern* OF Ch.l':l,

| Bureaus Desks for the farmet- or infchnnt. LOOKER
| Glasses I.OOKIOG giass fiatts, Portrait and Picture trued

of gilt, FFOSEWOOD, Mahogany and Walnut corner ; 25
? patterns of Stands, extension, dining, tea and work TI-
; blcs, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can te toucd
( in a city Ware house.
| A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a GOI-D
I Hearse ready, at all times.

Purrh isers w LL lie SURE to find the right place, WRATH
J side ol the public square, one door en*t IMONTAR-ra*.

Towanda. Dec. 1. CHK.-TKK TVLI.L.K

MEW FIBM.

CODDING & RUSSELL,
H AVE purchased the large and well known esttt.br.-

ment of I). C. Hall, and are n'W receiving fro®

York, the largest and most complete assortment ot

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for sale In this market, which will btic.ii
CHEAP for Cash orappoved freuit.

We have a large and well aelectej stock of Wood sni

Coal COOKING STOVES, every variety ot pattern *m

style of Parlor, Dining-Room. Six-Plate, and C>h<ta
| Stoves which we can. and will sella* cheap as

I purchased in this or any adjoining county. Aso

and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
| Nails and Glass. Paints and Oils. House rnmmlMlA

riage Trimmings. Springs. Iron Axeb una ?
all sizes. Carpenter* and Joiners T">>H.

smiths Tools, Cross cut. Circular aadX-u

Saws. Table and docket

mzz W.J Ton mx, ?

of every description.

Pumps. Lead-Pipe. Chain Pumps ana 1"®"

RRIITIXXI4 AXI) PI-AirnWAßE*
the latest and most approved patter-. A j^'Xnd-

I of TIN-WAKE ANI> STOVE PIPE.
Patent Stretched Leather BELTING. Lte'J

] lorua of

FARMING TOOLS _

i .TOR WORK done on short notice aria war. u

GRAIN, Old Iron. Copper, Brittannic Bf ,
wax aud Feathers, taken in exchange b>i t"''f'

I We invite " the whole world and the rest *

to call and examine our our good* ''Vi,_ittoBoth-
\u25a0 Our motto will be use every man welund-u 1

ilia wrong. -arj!T
ea- One door south of Tracy and Me .

Block, Main street, CODDING A ?*

FORWARD ! MARCH \u25a0
TO THE ,

IS"FIWS R () A1 ? ,
i Where You can Lr ct llic LaM w*'

. AND IP YOU WANT T^, in
t'y-

XV well posted on the event* thai sre J'.ru|.; ikU^
the American people, just ask for ' rl j, duttk

t TRATED PAPERS. Tlwf JM .r 'a , ll> * [Te th.K fl
; price we -i>k foe them- And while v

im , )(irla!,:
'

may as well get a MAI showing a "

wrjl< >
]| in the country. Or. you may wa . j>Afs
- | triends, and yon can cetj.be very la ?

OTIC NOTE PAPER AND EN\jtl/>' L wtiilyx-
*-Come and see what we have , ? gOdlWi

selves. Don't Forget the place- -THf 1 ?
'fewanda, June 17.1-kl


